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News 

 

Federal Agency Paves Way for Easier 
Move to the Cloud  
 

The US General Services Administration (GSA) has 
released long-awaited details on a standardized program 
that is expected to smooth the way for the federal 
government's move to the cloud. Security risks are one of 
the main stumbling blocks for government agencies to make 
the move to a cloud-based solution.  
 

Read more...  

 

 

New CSC Survey of More Than 3,500 
Cloud Computing Users  
 

A survey of IT decision makers found that the shift to cloud 
computing is driven primarily by a desire to connect 
employees through a multitude of computing devices. Thirty-
three percent cited accessibility to information through 
multiple devices as their top reason for adopting cloud 
computing.  
 

Read more...  

 

 

Six Things Accountants Often Don't 
Understand about LinkedIn  
 

You've probably heard about LinkedIn, and perhaps you've 
already registered your profile. Thousands of accountants 
register, but many fail to register properly, they complain 
about it, or they simply say it hasn't generated any business 
for them.  
 

Read more...  

 

 

On the Horizon: A New Version of 
Microsoft Office  
 

Microsoft announced that the next version of its flagship 
productivity suite has entered the "technical preview" phase 
of its development cycle. This program allows Microsoft 
customers to test and provide feedback on what's currently 
known as Office 15.  
 

Read more...  

 

 

Cloud Chiefs Talk Myths, Trends, and 
the Future for Business IT  
 

In February, Microsoft News Center (MNC) spoke with Kurt 
DelBene, President of the Microsoft Office Division, and 
Satya Nadella, President of Microsoft's Server and Tools 
Business, about what's new and what's unchanged with 
cloud computing. Here's what they had to say.  
 

Read more...  
 

 

 

    

  
 

Editor's Note 

 
This month's AccountingWEB "In the 
Cloud" e-newsletter features information 
on cloud computing for use by the 
federal government and small to mid-
sized businesses. An interesting survey 

conducted by CSC offers the insights of 3,500 IT 
decision makers from around the globe on cloud 
computing usage trends. In Mark Lee’s article, "Six 
Things Accountants Often Don't Understand about 
LinkedIn," he explains the benefits of using LinkedIn 
and offers tips on how accountants can implement 
its use in their practice. 
 

Best wishes, 
Gail Perry, CPA 
Editor-in-Chief 
editor@accountingweb.com  

 

 

 
Tax Talk Today, Feb. 14th 
Program: 2011 Federal Tax 
Law Update - Business 
 
View the February Program and 
learn about changes that affect the 
preparation of 2011 small business 
tax returns, especially Schedule C Form 1040, Form 
1065, and Form 1120S. Purchase CPE Credits  

 
Uni-Data's QuickBooks® 
Hosting & eFileCabinet 
Document Management 
 
Uni-Data's QuickBooks® Hosting 
and eFileCabinet document 
management 
Accountants and clients access financial data and 
documents simultaneously and securely. All Intuit-
supported versions of QuickBooks® Pro, Premier and 
QBES. SAS70 type II data centers. 24x7 live support. 
Nightly back-up. As low as $38/mo/user. Uni-Data is an 
Intuit Authorized Commercial Host (U.S./Canada).  
718 445-5600. www.unidatait.com.  

 
2012 Reader Survey 
 
AccountingWEB is currently 
undergoing some construction, 
and with a new loook just 
around the corner we want your 
voice to be heard!  
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